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IVeu, Zealand Tree Rroom

Frocu Chordospartium Steq, e,r,soni W'as
Discocrered,

By George Steuerlson

f FIRST saw C'hordospartium steaen-t son'i,-a nameless tree at that time

-in December, ,L904, when my neishj
bour and a fencing contractor urrd I
were following the surveyed line for
the boundary fenee on the sheep run I
had just taken up in the Clarence
valley. The exa,ct spot, in case any-
one should wish to take the same
strenuous walk, was the face of a
small terrace at the junction 6f CaIf
and Cuckoo creeks on the north
eastern slopes of the seaward Kai-
kouras, with the water-shed sloping
north-west towards the " inner
Clarence.

^. 
Any moderately detailed map of the

South 'Island shows the Clarence
river flowing north-east between the
seaward and the inland Kaikouras
titl it makes two sharp bends to turn
first east and then south-east for thesea. The south-west oblong thus en_.
closed embraces the sheep rur= GlenAlton and Waiau-toa, the Chordo-
spartium area with which I am deal_
ing.

This first tree I saw was just past
blooming anq was thiek witt, iodswhich ai that time I did not ur,uririrr"
closely. ft was a fine tree about ZA
feet with the spread and habit of a
weeping willow without leaves andwith stringy stems. The fencing
contractor established his camp nearit and I came to know ,its shape well
by the end of the autumn.

I was not a botanist and still am
not; but I noticed that the seed pods
were round and invariably had only
one seed each, unlike the seed podi

of the pink brooms that gre\4r near
the comparative civilisation of the
kromestead site. These 'pink 

brooms
(Carmichaelia) had longer pods con-
taining anything from one to twelve
seeds. tsut the real moment of in-
terest came during the Noyember
mustering in 1g0b when my tree
turned itself into a huge umbrella of'
li_ght,purple. The following autumn,
IWarch, l-906, I took some seed pods
to Christchurch to my brother wtro
had been collecting pods from the
pink brooms at Upcot in the Awa-
tere for a naturalist frientl, the late
Mr. T. Keir, of Boyd and Keir,
Rangiora. Mr. Keir was greatly ex-
cited and got rne to send seeds to
Mr. Cheesman, who pronounced that
this was an entirely ne\M species. Mtr.
Cheesman - and , also Mr, petrie, of
Auckland, asked me for flowers and
seeds in the next season, and so, too,
did a Dunedin man whose name I have
forgotten.

By the time the next flowering
season came round, November, 1906,
I had learnt enough about Noto-
spartium and Carmichaelia to know
that in a partipular area in Calf
creek there were fiue distinct kinds,
including4sthe one f understand is now
known as Carmichaelia petriei, and
at least two, perhaps three, not at
that time named. ft was evident
tlrat although one Carrruich,ael,ia, had
a weepiirg habit it commonly grew
to one side and therefore did not
form a canopy or umbrella. But I
have seen fair sized trees of good
shape of several of the different kinds;
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and near the Mclean saddle in a
patoh of scrub I saw one variety of
upright habit 15 feet high and well

. shaped. I sent flowering branches
and seed pods from all of these, but
Iost track of their later recorded his-
tory. It would be interesting to see
an authoritative classification, with
brief descriptions of the various
species.

The next big find was during the
rember muster of 1907, when f naa

tne luck to have to chase after some
sheep over a fence that had been
flattened by snow. About half a
mile from my original tree, in a

" sheltered basin above the source of
Cuckco creek, I came on a g,rove of
mpre than 50 trees in full bloom, some
of them 25 fget lisL ?nq magni$-
cently proportioned. This basin was
well known to the musterers as it had
a small spring where they could
usually find cool water; but that par-
ticular November I had to go thirsty
as the spring was dry.

Later in the month f made another
trip there specially to look for a,
wluite broom that a musterer reported
to me. But all I found were the s&fir€:trees of Chordospartium, purple,
weeping broom as I called ii, 6ut
bleached to a light greyish lavender
in the unusually hot and dry weather
of that month and year. These
,Cuckoo creek trees were the only onesf ever saw growis* on the highei hillsof Waiau-toa and Glen Alton-these
basins were about a couple of hun-
dred yards above the streim bed and
about 3000 feet above sea level. you
can see whole cliff faces alongi theinner Clarence glowing pink andlilac with different species of Car*
michaelia, and a moqt spectacular
sight they are; but you wilf find most
of the Chordospartium trees of Marl*
borough on the open terraces and
river flats where the soil is gravellSr
and the root-run free.

I should be interested to hear if
anyone who knows the ,localitieS of
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Chordospartiwm steuerrcorai, in the
Jordan, Swa1e, and Avon valleys or
anywhere else in Marlborough has
ever seen them growing on the hill-
sides above the river flats and ter-
races.

By 191-0 there were several doaen
plants from the Glen Alton and'Waiau-toh seed growing in gardens
from Queenstown to Auckland. My
brother had his first plant flowering
at, our old home at, Flaxton, near
Christchureh, about 1912 or 1913, and
many gardeners have since been sup-
plied with seed from this original
tree, a fine specimen 20 feet , high
with at spread of about 16 feet and
a wonderful canopied shape. Like so
many members of its family this o1d
broom was attacked by borer near
the ground and was late1y blown
over, aged 45 years. Fortunately it
has many successors in that garden
at all stages from seedlings to good
sized trees.

I have always found it a good plan
to cut the hard shell of the pod to
allow for quicker germination of the
seed.' But according to Mr. W'. B.
Brockie of the Otari. Native Plant
Museum in Wellington the quickest
and simplest way is to place the seeds
on top of damp sand in a pot and
cover with a jam jar. Do not cover
the seeds with soil o,r sand. The seed
is ripe , in the early autumn after
flowering. It has been said that
Cltordospartiu,m flowers only once in
every two years; but in my experienee
it flowers every year though in some
years less profusely than in others.
For, instance, . in the season after a
very heavy flowering it may flower
Iightly, &s is the case with many
other plants. I, have not known of
plants flo,wering under six years from
the time of sowing the seed. Bqt
from first-stage seedling onwards the
plant is always interesting to watch
through its unusual . changes.

If I had a second lifetime I could
per',haps have some fun with a heli-

copter and scientific gear tracing the
narrow track of Chordaspurti,um
from the Clarence bridge across the
inland Kaikouras thiough Marl-
borough; perhaps I wo,uld beeome a
kind of geo-botanist with a theoryi'about the ancient age of this old-
looking plant of broom and the an-
cient river it 'grew beside in the
centuries when this country had a
different shape. Or perhaps I would
just put on a pair of 'mustering 

boots
and take my manuka stick to climb
about the Marlborough hilts ?
gullies looking for sornething that _

as nameless now as Cho,rd,ospwrhium
was fifty years ago.

But as things are I had better put
on my gardening boots and make sure
that my new young one, which is still
at. the stage at which it looks like a
posy of straw-coloured raffia, is going
ahead in a healthy way to prove that
Chordospartium ean be successfully
grown in Redcliffs sand as well as
in the varied soils in which it is aL-
ready growing and flowering in areas
about Queenstown, Duiredin, Oamaru,
Christchurch, Wellington and New

" Plymouth. I believe it also grows in
Kew Gardens, London,

A new race of delphiniums known
as the Astolots has been evolved in
America; they are dwarf plants in
eolours ranging from pink to wine.
Seed of the new type has reacY r

New Zealand and *i,ry cornrn€rr
growers are now raising their first
batch of seedlings. Selected plants
will be available to the home gar-
dener in a year or two, and should
be worth trying.

When preparing composted matter
for use in conjunction w-ith acid-
tolerant plants, it is a good idea to
add spent tea leaves to the heap.
They have a high tannin content
which rhododendrons and similar
plants appreeiate.


